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Low-Cost Countermeasures for Ameliorating

Run -Off-the-Road Crashes

PAUL H. WRIGHT, JEROME W. HALL, AND PAUL L. ZADOR

Th¡s pro¡ect sought to determine the effectiveness of vârious low-cost
countermeasures for reduc¡ng the number of fixed ob¡oct and overturn¡ng
crashes. A survey was conducted of the 50 state highway and transporta-
tion departments. Responses to the qusst¡onnaire show that all rtates
are using chevron markers, and a ma¡or¡ty are using delineators and stan-
dard warning signs. Respondsnts thought that th€ss devicss were most
effective for reducing run.off.the.road crashes, although l¡ttls documen-
tat¡on was suppl¡ed to support this contention. Most states have estab-
lished procedures for select¡ng the most hazardous run-off-the-road sites,
but few have formal guidelines for selscting the specific countermeasuros
for use at these sites. A crit¡cal analysis is needed to determ¡ne the actual
effectiveness of several commonly used low-cost @untormoasuros.

The problems of run-off-the-road (fixed-object and
overturning) crashes in Georgia and New Mexico have
been examined in prevlous research (f-3). One of
the principal findings of these studies has been
that these crash sites exhlbit adverse geonetric
condltions to a much greater extent than does the
roadway systern in general. Techniques for itçroving
the roadway alignment and creating a safe roadsidle
are well establlshed, but they are expensive. Con-
sequently, their appllcatlon on a broad scale ex-
ceeds the financlal constralnts of operating
agencies.

Substantlal cutbacks in the budgets of highway
agencies have accentuated the need to identlfy low-
cost counterneasures for aneJ.lorating run-off-the-
road crashes. Numerous techniques short of roadway
reconstruction and roadside irnprovement have been
suggested for reducing the frequency of these
crashesi however, there is little docunentation to
shon that they have been evaluatetl to deterníne
their effectiveness. This paper exa¡nines the use
and apparent effectiveness of low-cost countermea-
sures through a questionnaire survey of state high-
eray and transportation departmênts and reviews the
responses Ín light of the current technical liter-
ature.

SURVEY OF STATE HIGTIWAY AGENCIES

rn the sprlng 1982 a survey was conducted of all
state hÍghway agencies to tleter¡nlne their experience
with various lotr-cost run-off-the-road countermea-
sures. The purpose of the survey was to iilentlfy
which devices were in com¡non use and to assenble
research results on their effectiveness. SuppJ.e-
nentary Ínfor¡natlon was collected on technlques for
identifying hazardous locatlons and counter¡neasure
selection and the use of surrogate neasures. The
survey questionnaire ls shown in Figure I. Tbe
questionnaires lrere distributed on a geographic
basis by researchers from the ceorgia fnstitute of
Technology and the University of Nee, Mexlco.

Replles were recelved fro¡n traffic, safety, and
design engineers in 38 of the 50 states contacted.
The engineers were in agreement on several isguest
but the respondents also showed conslderable dis-
parity ln their approaches to run-off-the-road crash
problerns.

Counterneasures Useal by State Àgencies (Quêstion 1)

ouestion I sought to determine which of the lo\d-cost
counterrneasures hail been used by the agencies at new

sites ç¡ithln the past 5 yêars to ameliorate fixed-
obJect or rollover crashes. The question was spê-
cific¡ however, positive responses fro¡n some states
may indicate that the devlces were used as part of a
continuing progratn of upgrading traffic-control de-
vices. The question dld not differentiâte betvreen
states that had extensive experience nith a partic-
ular device versus those states where a device had
been used infrequently. ùîore than half the respon-
dents inillcatêd that they useal (a) chevron markers,
(b) deLineators, (c) standard warning slgns anil
markings, (d) warning signs with flashlng beacons,
(e) rumble strips, and (f) reflectorizetl pavement
¡narkers on center Ilnes.

The responses to this questlon arê summarizeil ln
Table 1. The chevrons are used universal}y, a1-
though they have only been an official traffic con-
trol device for a relatlvely few years. Raised re-
flectorized narkings were also used co¡nmon1y, rnore
often on center lines than on eilge llnes. Several
techniques, such as reflectorized palnt on fixed
objectsr are used lnfrequently.

Evaluation of Los-Cost Counterneasures (Questlon 2)

SltghÈIy mote than half of the respondents (20) ln-
dicated that their agency had evaluated one or more
of the countermeasures. The agencles appear to vlew
their principal task as operations rather than re-
search, which nay account for the relatively low ex-
tent of evaluation. Hoyrever, a nurnber of states had
partlcipated 1n multistate evaluations (-l) of se-
Iected countermeasures.

The principal impetus for undertaking the evalu-
ations appears to be the requlrements e¡nbodied in
federal highnay safety legislation. Many of the
evaluations make use of the traditional before-and-
after approach--a recognized high hazard location is
improveil and the respective accident experiences are
conpared. The statlstical weaknesses of this tech-
niquer whlch fails to account for relevant factors
such as regression to the mean, have been tlocu¡nented
(5) r although most of the operatíng agencles are ap-
parently unaware of these deflclencles.

À nunber of states indicated that they had con-
ducted evaluations of speclflc lmprovement types but
had not prepareal vrritten docurnentation of the pro-
cedures or results. Other agencles would benefit if
such docurnentation were avallable.

Ef fective Exístinq l,ow-Cost Countermêasures
(Question 3)

In the absence of extenslve evaluatlons of most
forms of rernedlal actionr the engineer nust rely on
professional judgment to determine which improve-
nents are most effectlve. rhis Judgment is condi-
tioned by educatlon, experlence, and famillarity
wíth certain sources of technical information. This
question sought to deternine which countermeasures
r,rere thought to be nost effective.

Àlthough 20 different types of lo$r-cost counter-
neasures were listed by the respon¿lents, the most
conmonLy cited improvenents nere chevron narkers,
delineatorsr and warning signs. Consensus on the
effectiveness of other treatnents was less corünon.
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Table 2 summarizes the responses. several counter-
measures listed in this table' lnclucling guardrail,
slope flattening' and skid treatrnent' may be ef-
fective although they are not necessarily low-cost
inprovements.

Pronislng or Unproven Countermèasures (ouestion 4)

we anticipated that some states had experinented
with unique countermeasures that erere not identifÍed
in question I. This question sought professional
input in order to identify pro¡nising techniques that
night be effective in reduclng the number or sever-
ity of run-off-the-road crashes. fn response to
this quèstion, 12 states identified 2I pronising
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counterrneasures that rnight warrant further study.
Reflectorlze¿l pavernent markings on edge 1ines, ru¡¡-
ble stripsr and section contouring-slope flattening
were each listed by two states, each of the 18 re-
¡naining counterrneasures was identified by only one
state. several of the suggestions, which are given
in Table 3r ¡nay deserve some addltional attentiont
others appear to be improperly classÍfleil as un-
proven.

Use of Fortnal culdelines for selecting Sites
for hÞrovement (Question 5)

Techniques used by highway agencies to identify haz-
ardous locations vary among the states. one survey

F¡gure 1. Ouest¡onna¡ro sent to stato h¡ghway agencies.

_ Countermeôsure _
Standard w¿rning signs

Standard p¿vment markings

Non-st¿ndard wòrnin9 sìgns

Noo-stand¿rd pavement m¿rkings

Ref ìectori¿ed pavemenl m¿rkers
on centerl ines

Ref ìector i zed D¿venent m¿rkers
on edge lines

Refìectorized p¿int oo trees,
poles, etc.

Del ineators

Chevron nðrkers

Rrnbìe strips

I'lðrning signs with fìðshing
b e ùcons

{ôrn ¡ng s ig¡s with trðff ic
actuùted f l¿shina be¡con

lr¿f f ic àctuated warninq
s igns

0ther (pleàse specify)

TOH-COSI COUNTERI,IEASURTS FOR RUN-OFf-TI€-ROAO CRASHTS

fhe University of New Mexico, in cooperòtion with the C€orgia ¡nsti-
tute of lechnoìogy, is conducting ¿ nationwide study to identify ònd
ev¿luate prmisinq low-cost countermeasures for reducing the núber ðnd/
or severity of roadside crashes. Your ôssist¿nce in responding to this
quest¡ono¿ire wouìd be sìncerely appreciåted.

l. Ple¿se indic¿te which of the fo¡lowìng counterme¿sures were inst¡ìled
¿t new sitcs by your ¿gency durìnq the pôst five yeârs for the pur-
pose of decreasiûq the nmber or severity of fixed-object ônd roìl-
over crashes. A "new site" is å location wlìere the countermeåsure
hòd not previousìy becn used.

4. Pìe¿se list in order of orefercnce any pronising or unproven counter-
measure (i.e., not yet io general use) which you th¡nk ¿re likeìy to
be effective in reducing the n6ber or severity of fixed-obiect or
.oì ìover cr¿shes.

First choice

Second choice

lh ird cho ice

lnstaì ìed
at Hew Sites

vesU roD
ves El Ho D
ves fl no !
ves! noD

vesE HoE

ves fl no E

yesE no!
ves ! Ho fl
vesE roD
ves! noD

ves ! rro f]

ves E no Ll

v..E noE
yes fl Ho E

6.

ooes yoù. àqency hòve form¿l guidelines for selecting si¿es for
improvenent? (lf written guidelines are ¿vaiìåble, pìcôse encìose ò

copy. )

Ú Vo. -- tlhòt àre those guideìines b¿sed on (e.!., prior cràsh
history, ADT, roàd geonetry, etc.)?

Dno

ooes you¡ àgency h¿ve formal guideìines for selecting countermeðsures
ðt sites chosen for improvements? (lf written guidelines are av¿il-
ãbìe, pìease enclose a copy.)

f] va, -- Hhat are these guidelines based oo (e.9,, A0T' ro¿d
design, costs, etc.)?

Eno

lhere ¿re nmerous meôsures (i.e., surrog¿tes) other thàn reduct¡ons
in crashes that h¿ve been used to ev¿¡uate off-roðd fixed-object and
roìlover crash countermeasures (e,9., speed reduction, låne pìacement,
compliance with the m¿ximú speed linit). Ple¿se list up to three
such me¿sures you consider most såtisfòctory.

Firsl choice

Second choice

Th ird choice

2. pleåse identify ìow-cost ro¿dside crôsh counterneàsures (frm qres-
tion tlo. I or others) for which evaluô!ion studies were conducted by
your ¿qency during the pàst five years. lf ¿ written report on the
study ¡s availàbìe, please enclose a copy aod biìì us for lhe cost.

Countermeàsures Évaluated _

ves! no!
yesE toD
ves fl ro fl

Person conpìetinq this questionn¿ire:

Nðe 
---

Adrrress

Ptrone (._)

9, l,buìd you ìike to receive ì copy of the su¡vey results? vaa E Ho E

3. Of òìl the existing lou-cost counterneasures for reducing losses frqn
fixed-object ¿nd roììover cr¿shes, pìe¡se ìist the three you consider
to be the most effective.

First choice

Second choice

lh ird choice

ple¿se return the compìeted form to J. l.l. ll¿ì1, Sureôu of Êngineering
Reseårch, University of New ¡'lexico, Aìbuque.que, l{ew l'lexico 87131,

Thaok you for your cooper¿tion.
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Table 1, Run-off-the-road countermeasurss installed by stôtes at new s¡tes

dur¡ng past f¡ve years,

Installed

C'ounlernìeasur€ Nurnber Percenl

Chevron nlarker
Delineato¡
Standard warning sign
Warning s¡gn rvith flashing beacon
Standard pavente[t ntarking
Rumble strip
Reflectorized pavcrncnt nìarking orr center Iine
Rcflectorized t)aveÌìent marking on edge line
Nonstandard rvarning sign
Other
Reflectorized paint on trees or poles
Warning sign with actuated flash¡ng beacon
Traff ic-actuated rvarning sign
Nonstandard pavenrent llrark¡ng

Nolor lìoa su¡vcy purposes, a new sile was â localion rvhere the countcrmea-
suac hâd not bccn used prev¡ously,

Table 2. Respondents'judgment of most effective low-cost countermeasures.

Countenneasure Number Percent

Chevro¡l nìarker
Delineator
Warning sign
Standard pavernent mark¡ng
Standard varning sign with beacon
Guardrail
Removal of fixed object
Rumble strip
Raised pavenìent rnarker
Shoulder or edge l¡ne striping
Delineâtors on trees or poles
Make object breakaway
Slope flatten¡ng
Reflectorized center line
Safe curye speed sign
Narrow bridge rnarking
C¡ash cushion
Traffic-actuated rvarning sign
Standard delineation
Skid treat¡nent

$) found that alL states enploy sorTìe criterla for
identifying hazardous locatlons. Àlthouqh the prin-
cipal fâctor was generally the number of accidentst
accident rates, accident severity, and econotnic loss
vrere also used. Frequently different crlteria were
applle¿l on different road systerìs.

Questlon 5 sought infornation on the rnore spe-
clfic lssue of how states select sltes for inprove-
ments to reduce the nunber or severity of run-off-
the-road crashes. Of the 38 responilents, 79 percent
lndicatedl that they had fornal guidelines for sitê
selectioni the remalnder apparently relied on the
¡nore general criteria used for selectlng arnong all
types of hazardlous locatlons. Arnong states that had
formal guidelines, tbe ¡nost corntnonly useil factors
were crash history and trafflc volume. A few statês
included tneasures of roadlray geometry in thelr site-
selection process. Fevr states were able to cornply
with the request to provide a copy of their guide-
lines. Specfflc responses are su¡n¡narlzed in Table 4.

The formality of the slte-selectlon process ap-
pears to be linited by the completeness, accuracy,
and compatibillty of traffic record systens. states
that reported better record syEtetns appear to have
¡nore elaborate site-selectlon procealures.

Table 3, Promising or unproven countormeasures recommended by stato

transportal¡on agencies.

Countertrteasure State

38 r00
35 92
34 89
30 '19

28 74
23 6l
21 55
15 39
r0 26
924
821
7 t8
5 13
38

Reflectorized pavernent nrarkings on edge line
Runble str¡¡)s
Section contour¡ng and slopc flattening
Breakarvay utility polcs
Safer design of ¡na¡lboxes
Flexible delineator posts
Gr¡ardrail with white reflective et)oxy coating
Powder-coated ref lectorized guardra il
'Iree renroval rvithin 30 ft of pavement
Sloped end sections on drainage pipes
Inrproved delineation and superelevation
Wider shouldcrs
Warning signs with flashing beacons
Utility pole delineation
California-type rvarning signs
Clear Roadsidc Recovery Ârea
'l'raffic-actuated rvarning signs
Clìevron ntarkers
Shoulder-lìror¡nted concrcte rail
Waterrvall atlcnuator
Shoul(ler clear¡ng

Use of FornaL Guidelínes for Countermeasure
Selectlon (Question 6)

once the guidelines identifled fron the responses to
Question 5 bave been applied and sites that warrant
correctlon have been iilentifletl' a hÍghnaY agency ls
confronted wlth the problem of chooslng the appro-
priate counterneasure for each slte. on a cost
basis options range frorn relatlvely inexpenslve
signlng to tostly roadway alignment. fn the pres-
ence of reliable data on the effectiveness of canill-
date counter¡neasures, the technlgues of englneerlng
econoÍ¡]r could be used to ¿leternine the nost sultable
improvementi however¡ responses to questlon 2 lntll-
cated that few of the lon-cost countermeasurea have
been evaluated for effectiveness. several suntnary
reports (-€) provlde infor¡nation on medlum- to high-
cost improvernents, but their reliablllty has been
questioned.

Therefore' only 24 percent of the respondents
indfcate that they have formal guidellnes for coun-
terneasure selêction. rn addltion to econonic con-
siderations, the responses lndicate that engineering
judgment plays a pronlnent role in countermeasure
selection. Replies to this guestionr whlch âre
given in Table 5, suggest that states are less
likely to have fornal guldellnes for improvlng run-
off-the-road crash sltes than for lmprovlng gener-
ally hazardous locations.

Use of surroqate lleasures of Effectlveness
(Questlon 7)

Because run-off-the-road crashes are conparatlvely
rare events, states may not want to awalt their oc-
currence to identify hazardous locations or to eval-
uate improvernents. Several stuilies have exarnlnedl
other meaaures (e.9.' epeed varlance) in an attenpt
to iilentify the relatlon between these surrogates
and actual experience srith crashes. Although prob-
lems with surrogates have been noted (5) r a number
have been suggested for use as tneasures of effec-
tiveness (l).

ouestion 7 sought to determlne which surrogates
were most sultable for the evaluation of run-off-
the-road counterneasures. The tnost frequently
llsted surrogate vras spee¿l redluction (12 states),
followed by co¡npliance nith the speed llmlt' and

La., Ga.
La., Ill.
Fla., N.C.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Del.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
La.
Md.
Md.
Minn.
Miss.
Mont.
Mont.
Mich.
N.C.

26
t9
l6
I
6
6

ó8
50
42
24
ló
l6
l3
il
8
8
8
8
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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realuctlon in public complaints andl drlver inter-
views. The responses indicatedl that the states have
a moderate level of confidence ln the use of surro-
gates, butr consistent with thetr infrequent post-
i¡nplementatlon of rernedial action' the states had
Iittle experlence in the use of these neasures at
run-off-the-road crash sltes. Table 6 llsts the
responses to thls questlon.

EFFEqPIVENESS OF COI'NTERMEASURES

The questionnaire survey has provlded a reasonabLy
cornprehensive picture of t{hat actions the'stâtes are
taking to realuce run-off-the-road crashes. As given
in Table 1. the nost con¡nonly use¿l for¡ns of re¡nedlal
action are those that support the principles of pos-
ltlve guidance by providing the drlver with lnforma-
tion on the desired travel Path an¿l speed. The ap-

Table 4. Formal guidelines for site sslact¡on,

Fornìal
State Guidclines Rcsponse
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peal of these actions may be intuitive. The survey
provided li¡nlted Ínformation about thelr proven ef-
fectiveness.

Chevron Àllgnrnent Slgns

AII states report use of chevron alignment slgns to
reduce the freguency of run-off-the-roadl crashes¡
however¡ relatively 1lttle research has been devotefl
to the evaluatlon of chevron allgnment slgns. Llrn-
ited research tends to support englneerlng Judgtnent
that these devlces may be effective ln alerting
dlrivers to the presence antl sharpness of an upcomlng
curve. lhe I{est Virginla Departrnent of Hlghways (8)
placed chevron alignment signs at 62 locatlons srhere
ldentified run-off-the-road accldent problems ex-
ist. À preliminary before-antl-after evaluation at
28 sltes found a 49 percent reduction in the râte of
nighttime run-off-the-road crashes. The Montana De-
partnent of Highways (-g) lnstalleal chevrons at 5

hazardous locations along curved sections of high-

Table 5. Formal guidelines for countermoasuro soloction,

State
Formal
Guidelines Response

No
Yes

Ark.
A¡iz.

Calif.
Colo.

Conn.
Del.
Fla.

Ga.

Hawaii
Iowa
Idaho

Ill.
lnd.

Kans,
Ky.
L^,
Mass,
Md.

Maine
Mich.

Minn.
Mo.

Miss.

Mont.
N.C.
N. Dak.

N. Mex.
Nev.
N.Y.

Okla.
Oreg,

s.c.
Tenn.

Tex.

Va.

vr.
Wash.
W.Va.

No
No
No
No

No
Yes

No

Yes

No

No
Yes

No
No

No
No
No

No
No
No
Yes

No
Yes

No
No
No
No

No
Yes
No
No
Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes
No
No
No

Iowa
Idaho

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Ycs
Yes

Accident history
Computer-selected sites bâsed on annual

average daily traffic (AADT) and accidents
Safety index (existing+xpected accidents)
llazard index using accident history, severity,

average daily t¡affic (ADT), and average rate
for si¡nilar highways

Crash history
Severity index, crash history, and site ¡evierv
Accident records, grouped single-vehicle

roadside obstacle âccidents by mi.lepost and
section

ADT, geometry, accident history, funds,
and benefit/cost ratio

Accident rates
P¡io¡ c¡ash history, ADT, and ¡oad geom-
etry

Based on investigation of site due to co¡n-
plaint from public, local agency, or
internally

Abnormal accident listings
Crash histories, ADT, and hazard cost index
lligh accident sections of roadrvay based on
accident rates

Identify control sections that have highest
crash ¡ates

Crash history and geometry
Accident history of location being con-

side¡ed fo¡ improvement
Engineering study of ADT, road gcometry,
and crash history

P¡io¡ crash history and road geometry

C¡ash history, traffic exposure, roadway
geometrics, improvement costs, and user
complaints

Accident history

Accident surveillance, crash rates, and
geometrics

Accidents
Index based on crâsh history, severity, and
ADT

C¡itical accident rate method together with
econornic loss to develop priority and on-
site studies

Exist¡ng and expected accident frequency
and severity (cost), ADT, and project cost

ADT, road geometry, crash history, and
cost

ADT and crash history
Crash history
Federal tlighrvay Program Manual 8.2.3.

procedures

A¡k.
Ariz.
Calif.
Colo.

Conn.
Del.

Fla.

Ga.

Harvaii

Engineering judgment
Each identified location is studied as a unique
problem

Benefit/cost analysis using published data
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MUTCD)

Warrants for crash attenuâtors are being
developed

Benefit/cost ratio, Ìight-of{vay available,
actual cost, AD'f, reasonable alternative,
road design

Countermeasure selected based on apparent
need; e.g., raised paver¡rent marker rumble
strip to alert sleepy drivers before sharp
curve

Engineering judgment based on proved
countcrmeasures

Based on site investigation and engineering
judgment

Engineering study made by district traffic
engineer

Type C guardrail installed rvhen ADT ex-
ceeds 30,000

Cuidelines based on benefit/cost ratio for
each proposed countermeasure considered
for implementation

Dngineering studies of sites usually deter-
mine specific improvements to be made on
case-by-case method

Pattern of accident experience and benefit/
cost analysis based on collision diagrams

Technical guidelines from research reports
and MUTCD

Based on accident information and field
visits

ADT, ¡oad design, costs, and accident data

Ill.
Ind.

Kans.
Ky.
La.

Mâss.
Md.
Maine
Mich.

Minn,
Mo.

Miss.
Mont.
N.C.
N.Dak.

N.Mex.
Nev.
N.Y.
Okla.
Oreg.

s.c.
Tenn.

Tex.

Va.
vt.
Wash.
W.Va.
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Table 6. $urrogate measuros of effect¡vonoss rocommonded by state
transportôtion agenc¡ss.

Surrogate Measure of Effectiveness No. of States

Speed reduction
Speed limit compliance
Reduction in public complaints and driver interviews
Fewer skid marks
Lane placement and shoulder encroachment
Severity
Brake applications
Pace narrowing
Site examination
Erratic maneuvers
Traffic conflicts
Roadway realignment
Improved skid resistance
Advisory speed compliance
Amount of maintenance costs incur¡ed
Before and after studies at point areas
Enforcement of 55-mph speed limit
Enforcement and education regarding d¡unk drivers

nayr each about l-nlle long, and recordled a 32 per-
cent reduction ln the nighttlrne run-off-the-road
accident rate. These results appear pronislngt hon-
everr both studies had conparatfvely srnall sample
sizes, and, because of the high accident experlence
ln the before perlods, regression to the nean has a
significant effect on the results.

PoEt Delineators

llore than 90 percent of the states reported the use
of post delineatora to redluce the frequency of run-
off-the-road crashes. In co¡nparison rrlth chevrons,
the dellneators are a much older tlpe of trafflc
control devicet therefore, more research has been
conducted on theÍr effectivenese. À 1966 study (Llq)
found that the use of post-Bìounted delineators can
be an effective rneans of reducing crashes at sites
where roadway curvature exceeds 5 dlegrees. Delinea-
tion was effective for curves betneen 5 anil 10 de-
grees that have a central ângle betvreen 20 anal 40
degrees. Based on thls researchr the central angle
may be the better indicator of the needl for delin-
eation.

Ànother study GI) attenpted to evaluate nlne de-
lineation conffgurations by using post-mountetl ile-
lineators and other devices along one horlzontal
curve test section. The treat¡nents rdere evaluated
nfth surrogate tneasures. The researchers recon-
mended that arnber delineatorE be used for right-
turnlng curves (on the left slde of the roadnay) and
thåt crystal delineators be used for left-turnlng
curves (on the rfght slde). Post-nounted dellnea-
tors nere also recomended for tno-lane rural roatls,
pave¡nent wldth transltions, antl all curves that have
curvature greater than 5 degrees ånd have a central
angle in excess of 20 dlegrees.

Standard Signs

It{ost of the states lndlcated that they used curve
narning and advisory speed signs, although less than
half thought that such slgns were anong the tnost ef-
fectfve counterneasures. Evaluations of the effects
of standard signs on driver behavlor have produced
rnixed results. Bezkorovainy (l?) studted the lnflu-
ence of advlsory speed lirnits at horizontal curves
on spot speeds at 12 locations. He sought to aleter-
nine the effects of a standard curve sign usedl r'rlth
a atandard advisory speed plate andl with an experi-
mental advlsory speed plate that containeal the words
sLO{ TO followed by the numerlcal value. Íhe re-
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sults i¡nplied that advisory spee¿l slgns are gener-
ally ineffectlve in changlng the speed of drlvers at
the center of the curve. A speclal studly indicatedr
however¡ that a 30-mph advisory prduced a greater
rate of deceleration along the approach to the curve
than did a 50-mph advlsory sign.

Lyles (13) evaluatêal flve sÍgn treatnents for
controltlng driver speedls in the vicinlty of hazard-
oue horizontal curves on rural tsto-lane hlghr¡ays.
The treatnent includeal stanclard curve warning slgns,
advlsory speed signs, andl speed linlt signs. Lyles
reported that neither a slngle s19n nor a group of
slgns was consistently nore effectlve in dlecreaslng
the potential hazaril at the curves. His work sug-
gests thatr when a hazardous curve exists, advlsory
speed plates and regulatory signs will be inef-
fective.

An FHWA study (t4) of speed control signs con-
cluded that passive signs were generally ineffective
in slowing trafflc as it passed through a s¡n411
rural town. on the other hantlr a before-and-after
study of advlsory speed linit signing in cornblnatlon
nlth curve warning signs appeared to reduce single-
vehicle crashes sfgnificantly Gg). On the baslE of
these conflfcting resultsr a firm conclusion cannot
be reached on the effects of these devlces.

Pavernent Marklngs

The stanalard pavement markings applicable to run-
off-the-road crashes include palnted center llnes
and edge Ilnes. rhree-quarters of the states re-
ported the use of standard ¡narklngs as a counter-
rneasure, but only 24 percent think that standlard
markings are among the most effectlve forms of re-
¡nedial action. Most of the studies of the effec-
tivenegg of pavenent narkings have been conducted on
a llrnlted scale. In one of the larger studies Tay-
Ior (1I) reported an lnprovenent in dlriver behavlorr
as ¡neasured by reduced varlance of lateral place-
nent, ehen a roadway that had a freshly palnted cen-
ter line was conpared with the base condltlon of a
r¿eathered center line and no delinêators. The addl-
tlon of edge llnes at horizontal curves (on roads
nhere they do not exist on tangents) eras found to
irnprove Lateral placement characteristics and pos-
sibly reduce accident experience. Paint, howevert
was Judged inferior to raised pavernent markings ln
most applicatlons.

The use of retroreflective pavenent narkers has
increaseil greatly in recent years. More than half
of the states use then on center andl edge lines.
Àlthough the markers are percelved favorably by the
general publlc, conparatively few of the hlgh¡ray en-
gineers thought that they were effectlve ln reduclng
run-off-the-road crashes. Àdvantages claimed for
rnarkers over palnt stripes lnclude reduced nainte-
nance and rnore positive all-eeatherr nighttl¡ne ile-
lineatlon. The narkers have also been reported to
be effective ln delineating aletours through con-
structÍon zones (I!i).

Trafflc performance studies have suggested that
pavenent rnarkers are ¡îore effective than post-
mounted dellneators on lsolateil horlzontal curves
(17). ResearcherE (4) have reported that hlghway
sections along tangents or along wfndllng sltes that
have raised pavetnent markers along the center lines
have Lower accident rates than do those thât have
paintetl center lines. The reeults of the analyses
were not as definitive for lsolated horizontal
curves.

The Florida Departnent of fransportation in-
stalledl raised pavenent markers along a 19-¡n11e sec-
tion of the rnain highway to Key weEt. The markers
lrere placed along the center llne (four abreast at
20-ft cenÈers) and åcross the 4-ft-side paved
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shoulders at a 45-degree angle. A before-and-after
evaluatlon shoered a 42 percent decrease ln projected
crashes and a 38.4 percent decrease ln inJury antl
fatal crashes. Fixed-object crashes decreased from
25 to 4 per year and run-into-water accldents de-
creâsed Êrom 22.5 to 4 per year (18).

À study of the effectiveness of raiseil pavemènt
markers along a rural horizontal curve ln combina-
tlon wlth painteil edge lines (11) found that speeds
of passenger vehicles Ìrere not affected by the ¡nark-
ers. Vehlcular placernent varlabiLlty, howeverr r.tas
reduced by the use of raised pavenent narkers. Of
four configurations testedr ralsed pavement markers
along the center line use¡il with freshly paintetl eilge
llnes produced less vehicular placenent varlablJ.ity
than dtd a palnted center line, and drivers. ten¿le¿l
to adopt a nore central position in thelr lane. fn
a related study, which rnay be inconclusive due to
srnall sample sizes, a correlation v¡as found betrreen
lateraL placenent variability and accldent experi-
ênce. Based on their conclusion that raisetl pave-
nent narkers show an advantage over a palntetl center
llne because markers cause drivers to move farther
away from the center line and reduce variance in the
travel path, the researchers recomnended tbe use of
these ¡narkers on hazardous horizontal curves.

Transverse stripes anal Rumble Bars

Àlthough ¡nore than 60 percent of the states use run-
ble bars or strips to improve potential run-off-the-
road sites, few consider thern to be effectlve de-
vices for this purpose. The technical literature
suggests that they have an affect on drlver behavior
that nay be tine dependent. The Michigan Department
of Highways (!9.) perforned three experiments to
evaluate the use of trânsverse pavement stripes anal
rumble bars. In all the tests the stripes and rum-
ble bars were placed v¡ith variabLe spacing to give
the illusion of acceleratlon to the driver traveling
at a constant speed. The researchers report that
the effect of yellow pavement strlping gras ¡nar-
ginal. Before stripe installatlon the speed reduc-
tion through the hi.ghway construction area caused by
normal eign obedience was slightl.y more than 4 nph.
rtrunediately after striplng the total speed reduction
jumped to 8.3 mph. À nonth later, however¡ ft
dropped to 4.3 mph, wt¡ich was close to the initlal
condltion. Two kinds of rumble bars were testedf
and both caused larger re¿luctions in average speêds
than did the colored stripes. Holrever, thê speed
reductlon obtainedl by these devices also di¡nlnished
over time.

In a nore recent experlrnent wfth these devices
lÐ, the Transport anil Roaal Research Laboratory
found that their installâtion at the approaches to
roundabouts on dual carrlageways realuced speed-
related accldents significantly. They were nost ef-
fectlve ln reducing fatal and serlous lnjury accl-
dents. They also had a greater effect ilurlng the
daytlrne and on wet road surfaces.

Àn FHwÀ evaluåtlon (14) of speed control for
small rural towns sho$eal that pavernent markings andl
ru¡nble strips were sêcond (after traffic-actuated
gigns) in effectlv.eness at niqht as neasured by the
percentage of drivers who complied with the speed
Limit.

The Virginia Department of Hlghways and Transpor-
tation (2Ll reported that ru¡nble strips installed
along approaches to rural S$OP intersections reduced
the nunber of crashes. An analysls of nine rumble-
strip locatfons shosreil an overall reduction of 3?
percent ln the total number of crashes.
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Slgns Vflth Flashlnq Beacons and Trafflc-Àctuated
Speeil Víolation Siqns

Because of cost and power requirements¡ signs wlth
flashing beacons and traffic-actuated speed vlola-
tion signs nay not be usetl as widely as sone of the
other treatrnents. Only seven states reported using
them to allevlate run-off-the-road crashes' and only
one state thought that they were highly effective.
However, Iimièed technlcal Literature on theEe de-
vlces is noderately optimistic. Hanscom l4l re-
ported speed realuctions at crltlcal curve locations
in response to slgning that enployeil flashing hazard
beacons. In thls stualy of signing to warn of wet
ereather sklddlng hazard he recommended that the bea-
cons be actlvated at the onset of ralnfall.

In a speeal control study for small rural towns
(!4), traffic-actuated warnlng (speed violation)
signs vere the most effectlve systen testeal. They
were found to reduce speed by 3 to 4 nph more than
passlve signs. Signs with flashing beacons were
second ln effectiveness during daylight, but they
were found to reduce speeds by only I to 2 mph more
than the passive signs. The researchers reporteal
that the addltlon of flashing beacons to a sfgn pro-
duces a slightr but insignificant¡ lncrease ln lts
effectiveness.

ST'MMÀRY AND CONCLUSIONS

Thls study has attemptêd to deternine the 6tate of
the arÈ in uslng low-cost countermeasures to reduce
the freguency and severlty of fixed-object anal over-
turning crashes. A questionnaire survey nas dis-
trlbutetl to state highway and transportation depart-
ments, and the responses were exa¡nined ln light of
the technlcal literature on this topic. some lin-
ited conclusions can be reached based on this study.

Certain low-cost countermeasures âppear to have a
favorabLe impact on surrogâte rneasuren of effecti.ve-
nessi however, separate studles of the sarne device
have reached differing coñclusions. Chevron signs
have been usedl nidelyr antl highway agencies conslder
chevrons the nost effectfve lon-cost ilevices for re-
ducing run-off-the-road crashes. Although so¡ne li¡n-
ited studies suggest that these nay be effectlve,
the evidence ls not conclusive. Dellneation anil
standaral warning signs are also useil extensivelyt
but there is less consensus on their effectiveness.
Raised markers appear to be nore effective than
Paint.

Most states have for¡nal guldelines, typically
based on crash hlstory and average daily trafflc.
for ldentifylng the ¡nost hazardlous run-off-the-road
sltes. Despite evidence that roatlnay geonetry is a
principal contrlbutor to these crashes' lesE than a
quarter of tl¡e agencies conslaler this factor in site
selection. Fe¡r states have for¡nal guideJ.ines for
countermeasure selection.

Speed reduction ls thougtrt to be the best surro-
gate for evaluatlng the effectiveness of run-off-
the-road improvementsr although thê literature
suggests that lateral placement may be a better crl-
terion. Actual postlmplenentatfon evaluation of
these types of renetlial action ls comparatlvêly
rare. To assist the engineer in rnaking the best use
of lirnited funds, the need is critical for adill-
tional study of those counterneasures nhose effec-
tlveness has not been docu¡nenteil through cornprehen-
sive and statistlcally valltl stutlles.
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Motorists' Reaction to Exclusive/Permissive Left-Turn

Signal Phasing

MICHAEL A. PERFATER

The findings of a study of motor¡sts' percept¡ons of exclusive/permissive (E/P)
signal phasing at 10 intersections in Virginia are presented, Traffic volumes
and conflict rates were counted at each s¡te and accident files were ¡nvest¡gated.
ln add¡tion, 1,252 residences and small businesses in the vic¡n¡ty of the sites
were sent questionnaires to determ¡ne motorists'op¡nions and perceptions of
E/P phasing. A total of 460 completed questionnaires were received and ana.
lyzed. Roughly one-th¡rd of thoso queried were confused by the E/P s¡gnal
the f¡rst t¡me they encountered ¡t, but the confusion diss¡pated over t¡me.
Advance publ¡c¡ty of an E/P signal modif¡cat¡on or installation and an explana-
tory sign placed adlacent to the signal head will do much to reduce motor¡sts'
confusion. More than 70 percent of those surveyed were in favor of E/P
signal phasing and 77 percent thought that it reduced intersect¡on delay, On.
site observations rovealed that veh¡cular conflicts at E/P intersections are most
frequent at locaiions that have high volumes of turn¡ng vehicles and various
movements of traffic. The conflict rate could not be attributed to any one
character¡stíc of an ¡ntersect¡on, however. The same was true for the accident
råte.

Several rneans can be used to accom¡nodate left-t.urn
movements at signallzed intersections. One of these
is the recently introduced exclusive,/permissive
(E/PI left-turn slgnal phase¡ which perrnits left
turns during the ilisplay of both the green arrow and

the green ball. Durlng the green-arrow phase the
notorist is unopposed in making a left turn; during
the green-ball phase he or she rnust yÍeId to oppos-
ing vehlcular trafflc. The left-turn arrow nay
either follow or precede the green ball.

Several studies have been conducted nationwide to
determine the best method for signalizlng left-turn
movements andl as nany as tno dozen signal lndica-
tlons are available for use. One recent study con-
ducted in Kentucky deternined that E/P left-turn
phasing ls efflclent because it results in fewer
delays than other types of left-turn phasing; how-
everr it was found to lead to an increase ln acci-
dents compared with exclusive phasing. The nunber
of these mostly minor accldents decreasetl as drlvers
beca¡ne familiar with tbe intersection. More than 90
percent of the drivers queried ln that study were in
favór of this type of slgnal, but nany lndicated
that they had not understood the signal the flrst
time they encountered it. They lndicated that nore
advance publicity on the E/P signal was necessary
(Ð.
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